
 
 

NATIONAL KEY SCHEME (NKS) RADAR KEY and/or PHOTO ID CARD 
 

A RADAR key costs just £3.50 and opens the door to over 9,000 accessible toilets in the UK. Toilets fitted with the 
National Key Scheme locks are found all over the country, in shopping centres, pubs, cafes, department stores and 
many other locations.  
 
You can also get a photo ID card from Colostomy UK for £6.50. Endorsed by Disability Rights UK and displaying their 
logo, this can be helpful if you need to use accessible facilities urgently, particularly if they aren’t part of the National 
Key Scheme. 
 
To obtain a key and/or photo ID card* please complete the declaration below and return it to: 
 
Colostomy UK 
Enterprise House 
95 London Street 
READING 
Berkshire 
RG1 4QA 
Telephone: 0118 939 1537 
 
* Please remember to enclose a passport ID photograph 

 
 

National Key Scheme – Key and photo ID card purchase 
 
Name:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address:   ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

Tel:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 I would like to receive just a key for a charge of £4.50 (including £1 postage and packing). 

 I would like to receive just a photo ID card for a charge of £6.50 and enclose a passport ID photograph. 

 I would like to receive both a key and a photo ID card for a charge of £11.00 (including £1 postage and packing). 

 I attach a copy of my prescription or recent delivery note as proof of eligibility and a cheque made payable to “Colostomy 

UK” in the sum of £4.50* key only/£6.50* ID card only/£11.00* both the key and the ID card (*please delete). 
 
DECLARATION 
 
I declare that the individual named above requires use of toilet facilities due to a disability or health condition. The key is for the 
personal use of the above named or their designated carer only. 
 
Signature of self or carer:  ________________________________________________________ 
 
Please return this completed form to:  
Colostomy UK, Enterprise House, 95 London Street, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 4QA 
Telephone: 0118 9391537 
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